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“ Headlines from the African Bishops ”

      

 

     Many of you know that I am a news hound: local, national and international;      
political and religious. It was the renowned theologian Karl Barth who said that we 
should “preach with the Bible in one hand and the newspaper in the other.” I believe 
that Barth was saying that our preaching should align with the truth of Scripture while 
at the same time being culturally relevant.  
     In recent days the African Bishops of the UMC have made headlines by making a 
statement that has caught the eye of many United Methodists and those beyond our 
beloved church. The bishops released a statement Sept. 8th denouncing the African 
Initiative and the Wesleyan Covenant Association (WCA) which they say ‘are wrong-
ly influencing people in our areas”. African bishops have called for unity in The 
United Methodist Church while condemning traditionalist advocacy groups looking to 
break up the denomination. The bishops statement said the Africa Initiative is work-
ing with the WCA to destroy the church in Africa through its support of the Global 
Methodist Church, a denomination not yet recognized by General Conference of the 
UMC. 
     “We will dissociate from any activities of the Africa Initiative and will not allow 
any activities of the Africa Initiative in our areas,” the bishops said, noting that “the 
Africa Initiative has lost its original goal of helping The United Methodist Church in 
Africa”. The bishops also addressed misinformation that is being spread in the 
church. All of the continent’s active bishops, with the exception of Nigeria Area  
Bishop John Wesley Yohanna, signed the statement.                                                                            
Bishop Eben K. Nhiwatiwa, president of the Africa Colleges of Bishops, said “the 
church is thriving on the continent and there is no need to break away from the de-
nomination. Unity is our constant point of reference”. The bishops are saying, “there 
is no need for breaking away from The United Methodist Church and joining another 
denomination,” said Nhiwatiwa, who leads the Zimbabwe Episcopal Area.   

       My patience as a long time Reconciling UMC pastor has been growing short in 
recent years waiting for our bishops to speak out against those who have been trying 
to break our church apart since 1972. The issues concerning the full inclusion of our 
LGBTQ+ brothers and sisters has become the boiling point since the special called 
session of the General Conference (2019). Finally, the cracks in the “Methodist nice” 
façade have begun to spread. In remarks by the Council of Bishops’ President, Bishop 
Thomas Bickerton, and in comments by active bishops in the US, it seems bishops 
have started to be open about the harm being done by the WCA as it pillages the 
UMC to create the Global Methodist Church.                                                                                   
Rev. Jeremy Smith, a progressive pastor, summarized this so well in the           
following paragraphs:  The Council of Bishops, an international body, does seem 
slow to speak on issues of public witness. So how could a group of Bishops issue such 
a strongly-worded statement? Here’s how: They wrote it as their region. Instead of  
the 13 signing Bishops persuading the 60+ active members of the Council of Bishops 
to write a statement, they wrote their own as their own regional Colleges of Bishops.                                                                                             
This is a powerful approach because with regional authority comes more unity of 
action. Regional diversity gives the United Methodist Church its strength, and 
we should do more to encourage it. Even as the United States braces for elections in 
November 2022, the week before is the Jurisdictional Conferences in the UMC of  
the United States where the American regions will select new bishops who would 
begin their tenure in January 2023.                                                                                                                                                                   



 

From the Lay Leader… 

Peace, 

John Strawbridge  

lay leader 
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Given the high number of chosen and mandatory retirements (and open positions even now), plus the        
conventional wisdom that progressives and centrist coalitions have a majority in all five regions of America, 
it is expected to be a progressive and centrist wave of both bishops and jurisdictional committee assign-
ments, leading to a major ity progressive or  centr ist colleges of bishops even in the 
South.                                                                                                                                                                     
       And here’s what that means: if the five regions of America publicly state their refusal to enforce 
LGBTQ+ exclusion, their refusal to follow an unjust law that causes harm, then LGBTQ+ inclusion can 
come to the United Methodists in the USA overnight. Even the global Council of Bishops wouldn’t be 
able to override the regional colleges given the majority seats these regions would hold.  

     My friends of Lovely Lane UMC, I know, we aren’t there yet. But I invite you to join me as I hope for the 
future of the UMC, for we still remember the birthing pains as the Mother Church of American Methodism.   

Be Blessed as you pray for our United Methodist Church,    Rev. Debbie Scott                                                                                                              

Where do you feel closest to God? 

Do you feel God’s presence at the church, when you 
are buoyed by the service, prayers and songs? Maybe 
you feel His presence at the beach, in the early morn-
ing as the sun is rising when no one else is around. Is 
God nearest when children are playing? How about 
after the rain, when just for a few moments you see a 
rainbow stretched across the sky. For many people, 
God is a king on a throne in Heaven, who we will only 
truly see when we pass from this earth. For others, God 
is omnipresent. Kind of like the atmosphere – all 
around, but insubstantial. 

If we turn to the Bible, we find a variety of               
descriptions of when God is close. 

In the Old Testament, people seemed to have many 
one-on-one encounters with God. 

Adam and Eve knew when God was with them,     
walking in the Garden; an event which at differing 
times caused them first comfort then shame. Moses, 
like Adam and Eve, seemed to encounter God at     
specific times and places… in a burning bush or on a 
mountain top. Others, like Solomon, saw God their 
dreams – never doubting that it was truly a visit by 
God. 

But all these encounters call out a problem for every 
time people felt they were with God there were other 
times they felt apart from God. Adam and Eve ate of 
the fruit because they knew God was not there to     
observe them. Later, they even hid from God when 
God was passing by.  

In the New Testament, God seems to be more present. 
Matthew 18:20 reminds us “For where two or three are 
gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst 
of them.” The final line of Matthew’s gospel goes    
further, “I am with you always, even unto the end of 
the world.” 

And that would seem to be the final word, right? God 
can’t be with us more than “always,” can He?  

Yes, God can. 

You know my rule; “When in doubt, go with Jesus.” 
So, while different chapters and verses may give dif-
ferent ideas about when and where. 
we are closest to God, Jesus lays it right on the line; 
“On that day you will realize that I am in my Father, 
and you are in me, and I am in you.” (John 14:20) 

Jesus says that we will come to know that God is not 
merely with us… God is in us.  

This is a comforting thought, but it is also a great re-
sponsibility. If God is in us, we can never be apart 
from God. We will always enjoy His generous mer-
cy. But if God is in us, then we have to do as we 
would want God to do. If we want God to be gener-
ous, then we must be generous. If we want God to be 
forgiving, then we must be forgiving. 

As subjective beings, we may feel God is close in 
hours of worship or moments of beauty and peace. 
But these are passive, observational times. The great-
er question is when does God feel us being closest to 
Him? And the greater truth is that we are closest to 
God when we are doing God’s work of loving, of 
creating, or nurturing as Christ modeled. We are 
close to God when we help someone else feel that 
God is present for them. 
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Liam Alexander, Born August 

18th to Sasha and  Dimitri.  
Evan Sampson also born  

August 18th, With big sister 
Nora. Mom Amanda is doing  

great!  

Malcom Khai born on Labor day.    
We are so happy for cailin and her 

family! 

 And we Baptized by zoom Peyton Blair who is now in Okinawa, Japan. 
With her family. Lyndsey, Ryan and sister Brynn 
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Restoration Update 
 

Trustee Duncan Hodge is working with contractors to do maintenance work on the heating system boilers as 
colder weather approaches. We are also awaiting word from City Fire officials as we submit a revised report 
to meet any required work to comply with Lovely Lane’s 2022 fire audit. 
 
21st Century Project Update 
 
Lovely Lane has accomplished so much in updating and renovating our historic building to bring it into the 
21st century and allow underutilized space to serve as a community meeting place, a site for both performing 
and visual arts and a beacon for historic tourism. See the following Project Summary Sheet to appreciate the 
scale of this progress, despite the cost pressures and supply chain delays we have encountered in 2021-2022 
due to the pandemic. 
  
As stated in recent newsletters, the State of Maryland’s General Assembly awarded Lovely Lane in 2022 an 
additional $200,000 to undertake work on Phase 2 priority components, outlined on the Project Summary 
Sheet.  To leverage the State’s generous support, we are seeking matching commitments from non-State  
funding sources in 2022-2023 to undertake priority work to launch Phase 2’s proposed scope of work. 
 
We are seeking these matching funds from foundations and businesses as well as individuals who support our 
work at Lovely Lane.   Remember, all donations may have favorable income tax treatment for individuals and 
businesses. 

Tax Deductions for Cash Gifts 
Itemizers may deduct annual cash gifts up to 100% of their adjusted gross income. 
Tax-free IRA Gifts 
Individuals 70 ½ or older may make a tax-free gift of up to $100,000 from their IRA.  
 Individuals aged 72 or older may also use this gift to satisfy their required minimum distribution. 
Stock Gifts 
Receive an immediate income tax deduction on the fair market value of your stock gift and avoid 
capital gains tax. 
Community Investment Tax Credits (CITCs) for Maryland individuals and businesses 
Lower your Maryland income taxes (as well as use the cash gift tax deduction above) by combin-
ing a donation of $500 or more with a tax credit for 50% of the gift.  Contact Susan Preston at 
st.johnsabby@verizon.net for  additional information for  this tax year .    

 
Building Donations 
Our accomplishments to date would not have been possible without the generosity of our many public and 
private sector donors. We are grateful for that support and hope to enjoy future support to undertake work on 
Phase 2 priorities to achieve our goals.  
 
We have received no new donations since we published a listing in the September 2022 Tower edition. 

 
 

To make a new donation to either of our Building Funds, 
please send checks--payable to the church and indicating “Restoration” or  

“21st Century Building Project” in memo line of the check-- 
to Lovely Lane United Methodist Church, 2200 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, MD 21218  

or go to our website to donate online: www.lovelylane.net/donation. 
 

 

      
 

 

about:blank
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Lovely Lane United Methodist Church is a monument that defines local Baltimore history as well as 

 

However, Lovely Lane is much more than a place of worship and a work of art. In the year prior to the 
pandemic, the church 

 

In 2019 we launched a capital campaign to create the Lovely Lane Arts & Neighborhood Center within 
the walls of our historic building to offer a year-round facility with 21st century capacity. Completed build-
ing upgrades highlighted     in this update, have preserved the building’s historic fabric while              
modernizing spaces and increased the church’s  capacity to host community groups, performing arts 
events and cultural                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

The project has transformed Lovely Lane’s architecturally complex structure and is maximizing 
community use. It allows Lovely Lane to continue operating sustainably while serving as an anchor in 
the Old Goucher neighborhood. 

Our $3.2 million project has already achieved important success due to an initial $250,000 grant 
award in 2019 from the National Fund for Sacred Places (NFSP). This award allowed church leaders 
to raise funds from both public and private sources to complete Phase 1 work at a cost of $1.6 million. 
As of Fall 2022, we are actively pursuing a $1.5 million goal to incrementally undertake Phase 2 work 
as funds are raised.

 

South  Tower Staircase  Brannan Chapel  
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Budget figures include both hard and soft costs.

 

 

                  Lovely Lane UMC at lovelylancenter@gmail.com 

2200 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, MD 21218 
(410) 889-1512 www.lovelylane.net 

1st Floor Plans  

 

Brannan Chapel  Fellowship Hall  

Restored Sanctuary  Baltimore Folk Music Society Dancers in Fellowship Hall  

mailto:lovelylanecenter@gmail.com
http://www.lovelylane.net/
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We have been waiting months to have a 
new pole and transformers installed by 
BGE so integrated 3phase electric power 
could be tied into the new electric panels 
in the lower level. This will bring power 
to the church in one place instead of 



 

 

OUR MISSION: To celebrate the vision of God’s Good News in Jesus Christ in liturgy, learning, and life, through the 
revitalization of our congregation, the restoration of our building, and the strengthening of our traditions, while 
recognizing our unique presence and mission in Baltimore City. 
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